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Future of energy system



Sustainable community
energy system

It refers to decentralized energy production from 

renewable sources owned or operated by citizens, 

local initiatives, communities, local authorities, NGOs, 

farmers, co-operatives or small and medium-sized 

entrepreneurs, and generating aded value on the 

local level in a particular region.







How to involve citizens?

Co-Design 
Crowdsourcing 
Crowdfunding
Crowdinvesting



City or 
Municipality

Crowdfunding = City/Municipality + Citizens



Crowdfunding

Donations Rewards
Peer-to-peer 

lending
Equity

Community Investors

Crowdfunding is an online call through an 
interactive web site aimed at mobilizing financial 

resources for a particular project



Crowdfunding - group financing

A campaign - communication tool that reaches a 

certain group of people at a specific 

time for a particular project

Backer - supports you, whether donating or investing

Perks - awards

Platforms - relational mediators act as an intermediary 

between supply and demand

Equity - involves the offer of securities which include the 

potential for a return on investment

P2P lending - is the practice of lending money to individuals or 

businesses through online services that match 

lenders with borrowers.

Dictionary



Online crowdfunding platforms



Spacehive, UK



Peckham Coal Line Urban Park, UK



Peckham Coal Line Urban Park, UK









Detroit Zoo Biodigester



Green Spaces and Green Energy



ENERGY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL IN KAŠTEL LUKŠIĆ

Innovations:
⚫ crowdfunding
⚫ net metering ESCO model
⚫ cooperative model

80,000 USD total:
⚫ 10.000 USD Indiegogo
⚫ 25.000 USD through personal contact
⚫ 45.000 USD UNDP

Total Project Value:
488.231,31 kn
Electricity savings:
73.224,81 kn/annually
The payback period: 6,6 years



KRIŽEVAČKI SUNČANI KROVOVIFor the first time in Croatia, a project for investments in renewable energy 
sources through group financing on a loan basis

Photovoltaic power plant for own consumption
RAZVOJNI I TEHNOLOŠKI PARK KRIŽEVCI



Campaign
Funded in 10 days

EUR 31,000

53 small investors

Average stake about 580 EUR

Min stake 135 EUR

Max stake 1.350 EUR

Annual interest 4.5%

Expressed interest 68.000 EUR

Research results show that 87% of respondents have a positive opinion of city administration 
compared to 38% of those who had such a prior opinion before the campaign of Križevački
sunčani krovovi.



Social media











Civic activism - Citizens co-creators of public projects

Complement city budgets and attract new funding sources

More use of renewables - energy independence and clean technologies

Powerful marketing tool and city promotion

citizens invest in concrete socially beneficial projects

Transparent model - public-civil partnership

Fulfillment of measures from climate and energy plans

Why start crowdfunding?
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